New articles on the topic of Leadership and Healthcare management. All links go to full text library service subscription unless otherwise noted. If you have any issues accessing the full text, please contact library@northernhealth.ca

**New:** The Library now has a web-based **Subject Guide** for Leadership Resources. Journal Watch will now be available on this page!

**ARTICLES (ONLINE)**


- **Satisfaction with Emergency Departments and Other Mental Health Services among Patients with Mental Disorders**. Healthcare Policy. 2019. 14:3.


- **Why Your Meetings Stink—and What to Do About It**, Harvard Business Review. 2019. 97:1. (if you cannot access the full text for HBR, please ask the library for a copy)


• **Follow the Leader: Changing the Game of Hierarchy in Health Care**, Nursing Administration Quarterly. 2019. 43:1.

• **5 Tech Tools that Could Change the Way Your Hospital Delivers Care**, HealthLeaders Magazine. 2019. 22:1.

• **Technology Is Transforming Work for Nurses and Care for Patients**, AJN Reports. 2019. 119:3

• **Quality Improvement Project to Manage Workplace Violence in Hospitals: Lessons Learned**, Journal of Nursing Care Quality. 2019 34:2.

• **Decreasing Wait Times and Increasing Patient Satisfaction: A Lean Six Sigma Approach**, Journal of Nursing Care Quality. 2019. 34:1

• **Want to Keep Nurses at the Bedside? Here’s How**: Nurse leaders share how they attract RNs to their healthcare organizations and get them to stay for the long haul, HealthLeaders Magazine. 2019. 22:2.


• **Mastering Your Distinctive Strengths as an Introverted Nurse Leader**, Nursing Administration Quarterly. 2019. 43:2.


---

**Just added – Print reads**

• **Hoshin Kanri for healthcare: Toyota-style long-term thinking and strategy deployment to unlock your organization’s true potential**, (Print). 2018.

• **Transforming nursing through knowledge: best practices for guideline development, implementation science, and evaluation**, (Print). 2018.

• **This may hurt a bit: reinventing Canada’s health care system**, (Print). 2019.
To request books:
Click on the title of the book and click on “Add to Bookbag” (just above title). When you are ready to check out, select the ‘suitcase’ icon in the top right hand corner - Select all items & Click on “request selected” – be sure to include your name, work location (mailing address) and phone number or email address in the body of the email.

Just Added: eBooks


Using eBooks:
Ebooks are linked directly from the library's catalogue. Links are automatic if you are onsite at Northern Health. Some ebooks are one user at a time while others are simultaneous unlimited access. If you get a message telling you the item is in use, you may try again later.

Tip: Don't forget to check out StatRef Mobile eBooks for Point of Care information!

Connect to all library resources!

Questions? Email library@northernhealth.ca